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I I 	

A Suggested Scheme of Segregation 
THE mllin difficulty about any useful discussion of the idea of 

Segregation for Black and White in South Africa has usually 
been the inability of its supporters to define in practical terms 
precisely what they mean hy it and how they propose te) set about 
It. The word hat! heco/lle a ~orl of ~Iogall ill IliallY ljllarllT:I, Iliit 
to rally tlclltilllt:nt rather than re'ISOIi . 'We wdl:ollle, thncfore, 
the:: genuine dfllrtto define hill conceptie>fl of the implication of 
the word which has becn made recently by the Hev. J. G . Stry
dom, (for several years a missionary in Nigeria and at present 
the General Mission Secretary of the Dutch Reformed Church 
for the O .F .S.and Rhodesia), the more so as it comes from one 
who is trying to view the question objectively as a missionary 
and a Christian, rather than as a politician. 

1\1r. Strydom's scheme is best set out in his own words :
" Without delay three Black Provinces, should be created: (1) 
the Transkei and Basutoland; (2) Zululand and Swaziland; (3) 
the north -west Transvaal and the Rechuan;1land Protectorate. 

"These provinces shouId be granted more or less the same 
rights as those of a state in the United States of North America. 
Later each would have its own parliament. ' 

I'The Union Government would control and direct these 
provinces, but Natives would receive preference in appointment 
to all such positions, administratiove and other, as they are cap
able of filling. Eventually the whole Goyernment of these 
provinces would be transferred to them. From the outset they 
would have full citizen rights there. 

" Europeans resident in these provinces would have no citizen 
rights there; and conversely in the European provinces, Natives 
would have no citizen rights. ' ' 

" In the European provinc~s Natives would be admitted as 
labourers; but on the same footing, in (cgard to citizen rights, as 
Europeans in the Bi;!.ck PrQvinces, namely, on sufferance, and on 
a temporary basis, with no rights of possession. The principle 
would be thy same for Europeans and Natives; namely, that out
side their own Provinces they would not be in their Fatherland. 
. " The Union would retain control in the Black Provinces over 

external affairs, ';var, railways, posts and telegraphs, customs 
tariffs, and so on. . 

" In the Black Provinccs, in due coursc, administrators, judges 

and all State officials would be Natives. Thus at a stroke the 
Dlack race ,viII secure its -future, and be able to realise its aspira
tion and ideals. All grollnd for jealousy or 'hate between Black 
and White wOllld he removed. IJI time, as I have said, each 
Blat'k Provillc!; would h :lvc jl ~ IIWII Parlianll:nt alld sclf·gnvcrn
JlIl'llt withill it :; h()lIl11Llfie~ . 

.. An:as III' lIlixcd Europr:I1l alld Native population should no~' 
be permitted in any part of the llIaek provinces or the Union. 
Special arrangements could be made to preserve the main, 
principles; and, if necessary, transfers of population eould be 
undertaken. " 

The most obvious objection to the scheme as set out,-though 
it is not a fundamental objection to the idea behind it- is that it 
assumes that the areas indicated for the Native provinces are 
sufficicnt, whereas the fact is that territo'rial segregation does not 
even begin to be possible unless the European is .prepared to 
surrender a very great deal of the land he occupies. How is he 
to be persuaded to this? Several other questions also present 
thcmselves, and seem at first glance to invalidate the scheme. 
How, for instance, is it proposed to bring the three High Com~ 
mission Territories into it? Together they constitute the 
larger part of the area of the proposed new provinces, and the 
possibility of their incorporation into the Union is for various 
reasons ,more remote today than it was ten years ago. Further
more, Mr. Strydom concedes the necessity of allowing Natives 
from his proposed provinces to enter the Union as labourers. 
H ow then is the economic life of these provinces ever to be self
supporting or, at least, sufficiently satisfactory to slow up the 
growing outward flow from the reserves? Or again, what future 
docs this scheme envisage for the million and more permanently 
urbanised Africans at present in the cities of the Union, people 
who arc 'Illite unassimilable into tribal life and have no desire or 
skill for rural or even semi-rural life? 

A question of a different type which is being asked by many 
people who have welcomed this effort to bring down to earth the 
dogma of segregation, hitherto somewhat airily propounded as 
the only possible solution of our great problem, is whether it 
may be assumcd that Mr. Strydom's scheme reflects the views of 
the great Dutch Reformed Church which he adorns. 

The Referendum on Direct Representation for Indians 
in 'Natal 

('The ~es~lt of this referendulli has gone, as was generally alltici
F(ltfri, oVfrwhelmingly against the more liberal point of view. At 
thf mass meeting in the city hall which preceded the poll Bishop 
Ferguson-Davie was in the news as the one man who voted against 
the resolution condemning direct Indian representation on the city 
council. He had intended to move an amendment to the main reso
lui,on aJld to set out his ~,iews in favour of the scheme propounded by 
the Administrator, but was given no chance. The meeting was not 
in the mood to listen to reason and the Bishop wisely adopted the 
alternative course of sending what he had wished to say to the" Natal 
Mercury n . where it was reproduced in full. We are glad to gi've 
wider publicity to a view so wise and well informed.) 

Befon~ Union the Natal Parliament took away the Parliamellt
al1' vote all the right of Indians in Natal who complied with the 
ordinary conditions, and after Union it was the Nati/I Provincial 
<;:ouncil which dealt similarly with the Indian vote at municipal 
elections. 

The suggestion to make tw~ Indian members of the Durban 
Gity Cquncjl (out of 26) is therefore only an attempt to give a 
subst~tu~e fqr a right which Natal took away from the Indian over 
twenty years ago. 

It is not as much as they had, fo"r they then had the right to be 
placed on the common roll as electors. But it is something 
which it is proposed to give a~ an act of justice. 

Some Indians have undoubtedly been guilty of exaggerated 
language (as have some extremist anti-Indians). In spite of that 
we must act justly. 

I do not regard Indians as faultless either here or in India, but 
in addition to our de~ire to deal justly we have to consider the 
changed condition of the world at the present time-not as it was 
ninety or fifty or even thirty yea rs ago. 

r happen to have been in somewhat close contact with this 
change, particularly in Aisa. 

The pre~ent position of India is possibly not known by the 
majority of those who will vote on the referendum on Friday. 
would therefore like to draw their attention to the following facts: 

(a) 	 Both in the recent and in the previous world war India en
listcd about nine times th e amount that the whole of South 
Africa did from all races. Although we in South Africa did 
not allow South African Indians to be in the fighting part of 
the Army (which I believc to be the main reason why more 
did not join up), Indians in Ind ia were allowed in fighting 

I 
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parts of the Army, Navy and Air Force from Brigadier 
downwards. South Africans who were near them in the 
war tell me that they were fine fighting men. Two and a 
half million Indians were enlisted. 

(b) 	 There were 6,000,000 Indians employed on war produc
tion work. 

(c) England still o}ves India £1 ,200,000,000. 
(d) 	 The largest steel iron works in the world are in Pittbburg 

in America. The second largest are in India. 
(e) India already builds eargo vessels. ~he has entered into 

" ' an agreement with one of the best ship building firms on the 
Clyde to send men to India to build vessels of 20,000 tons 

, there. Is she likely to stop at cargo and passenger vessels ? 
. (f) India was not used to build aeroplanes during the war. 

She has now begun a scheme by which in nineteen years she 
will have all the aeroplanes she needs for civil and military 
work. . 

It is fairly easy to stir up race hatred, it is not so easy to calm it 

down again. The lesson of the last 100 years is that race hatred 
is a ve~y great force in producing war. 

Any lack of justice in Ollr dealings with rndians in this country 
makes war ultimately more probable. Whichever side wins, 
war is always a dis<lster to the countries engaged in it. 

lt is because of our desire to deal justly that we want to giv~ to 
Indiao!l something towards making lip for what we took from 
thelll . But we Illust, I fed, abo consider deeply that anyon~ who 
deals unfairly with rndians because they are Indians is a danger 
to White ~olJth Africa and an enemy of our children and our 
children's children. , , I 

Personally I wish it had been possible to defer both the referen- ' 
dum and the bringing forward of the proposed Ordinance so that 
all might consider more deeply the whole matter. I 

But as the Administrator's scheme is an attempt to do justice. 
I hope that all who have a vote will record it in favour of the 
proposal. . 

, ' 

Desmond Kenilworth Clinton 
A NOTABLE SOUTH AFRICAN BIOGRAPHY 

IT is seldom that a small book has so moved us as has this bio
graphy by Iris A. Clinton. It is the brief story of a remark

able South African ministry, spent in the Congregational Church. 
Clinton was born in the little town of Zeerust in the Transvaal 

no further back than 1908, His father, who was an Irish im
migrant with Sinn Fein sympathies, could sec nothing good in 
organised religion. Clinton's mother, child of a Welsh father 
and a Scottish mother, had come to the Cape when only twelve. 
She was an original character, with often a wild, hard, fighting 
exterior, but a flaming heart of love for her own and for all in 
need. She too had no use for conventional religion, but had the 
conviction that it is the positive things in life that count and she 
lived out her conviction in heroic deeds of unselfishness. From 
her Desmond Clinton learned the self-giving that led him to the 
heights-and to an early grave. 

Young Clinton spent an open-air life first at Ottoshoop and " 
later at Orange Grove, then in a rural setting though so near 
Johannesburg. His mother often noticed a tired minister on a 
bicycle making his way through Orange Grove along the hot and 
dusty main road, on his weekly visits to the Native and Coloured 
township of Alexandra, and invited him in for a cup of tea. It 
was the Rev. William Avery, at that time assistant t<) Rev. Charles 
Phillips, the Congregational minister in charge of the Ebenezer 
Coloured Church in Johannesburg. And through thi~ chance 
meeting it came that at the age of twelve Desmond Clinton was 
baptized and his name enrolled on the Ebenezer register-a fact 
that leapt into prominence when later he became the minister of 
the same large, far-flung congregation. 

A change to the Cape Flats, and then back again to Johannes
burg, with a breakdown in his father's health, led to Clinton's 
leaving school while in the sixth standard and his early employ
ment in the wholesale department of the Central News Agency. 
I 	 He determined, however, to continue his eUucation. Keen 
on English literature, he found in a History of English Literature 
the statement that the Bible contained the finest English prose 
ever written. This led him to read the Book, to know and to 
worship. He went one Sunday to Yeoville Congregational 
Church and came under the powerful influence of the Hev. J. 
Martin Dower. In time Clinton spoke to Martin Dower about 
his desire to enter the ministry. The reply was emphatic: 
" For heaven's sake, keep out. Fight against it for all you arc 
worth. Put it right out of your mind. But- if in 'all this it 
persists-if you feel God taking you by the scruff of the neck 

and hurlillg you into the ministry- -then go ahead:" And after 
a time, Clinton went ahead. ; 

In these happenings we have the foundation of Clinton's later 
rem.lrkable career. 

He threw himself into church work, but along with these 
efforts and his daily toil, he studied hard. The sixth standard 
youth set himself as the first goal the London University matri~ 
culation. He went to bed every night at ten, but he rose at 2.30 
a.m. and studied till breakfast time. To make it easier to wake 
liP, and also because he believed in physical as well as in menial 
discipline, he put a broad plank on his bed and slept on that in
stead of on a mattress. His mother saw that on his desk as he: 
worked there was plenty of milk and grapes. 

In time the Congregational Union made him a grant and he set 
off for London. Soon he sat the matriculation examinatiOn 
and obtained a first class. 

He won various scholarships and obtained the London B.D. 
three years after arriving in England. It had been planned that 
he should spend six years at Hackney and New College (London) 
but by concentration and hard work he finished his six years 
course in four. He then went on to i\Iansfield College, Oxford;' 
and spent two years in research under Professor Coupland. He 
obtained the B.Litt. degree, and his thesis was published as the 
hook many of us know, The SOIlih African Melting Pot: A Vindi~ 
catio/l of IHissionary Policy, 1791)-1836. ' , 

Marrying one of the staff at the L.M.S. headquarters in 
London, Clinton and his young wife came to South Africa. He 
took charge of the Congregational Church at Claremont, Cape. 
Then later came the brief pastorate at the Ebenezer Church. 
Johannesburg. In both charges he showed the same concentra
tion that had marked his student days, the same characteristic 
self-giving, the same independence, the same unconventional 
beliefs anJ ways, the same spiritual fervour. With the tastes of 
a scholar and a frail physique, he yet threw himself into the cause 
of the underprivileged and fought their battles. And he was the 
constant friend and pastor of his congregation, scattered as it was 
all along the Reef. 

H e had returned to South Africa in 1935. Uy 1944, although 
still well undtr forty yl!ar~ of age, he was installed as Chairman 
of the Congrcgarillllal 11 nioll. 

lIe had been rold ill his Claremont days that his arteries had 
hardcned and that if he wi:lhed to preserve not only his life but 
even the u~c of hi:; faculties Ill: :;houlJ regard himself as a semi· 


